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Texas Demonstration to Maintain Independence and
Employment (DMIE) known as “Working Well”
Study participants
Data/Analysis
Questions/Results
Implications

Texas DMIE Study Design
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Does a coordinated set of health and employment supports help adult workers
with significant health issues remain working and independent?



$21.6 Million in funding from Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services



Harris County Hospital District in Houston, TX (Indigent care system)



1,616 participants: 904 intervention and 712 control



Working adults 21‐60 yrs.



Serious mental illness or behavioral health diagnosis with serious physical
health diagnosis



Interventions
 No cost health care, prescriptions, dental (with limits) and vision care
 Case management using motivational interviewing by vocational
counselors, social workers and nurses
 Planning, advocacy and coordination
 Navigation of health system
 Connection to community resources
 Employment/vocational supports
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Who Participated in Working Well?
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Female (76%),



Minority (72%)



Middle‐aged (70% > 45 yrs)



Divorced / separated (42%)



High school diploma (33%) or less (30%)



Low income (48% < 100% of Federal poverty level)



Averaged 33 hours of work per week



About 10% have a serious mental illness



41% report at least one functional limitation (ADLs and/or IADLs)



Frequent self‐reported health conditions include depression (51%) and
anxiety (32%)
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Participant Data




1,471 participants completed a 12 month survey (response
rate = 91%) and were used in these analyses
(Intervention=835 Control=636)
Data sources:
 Survey data at enrollment and 12 months
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Mental and Physical Health status (SF12v2)
Demographics (e.g., age, sex, race/ethnicity)
Functional status (ADLs, IADLs)

Medical encounter and pharmacy prescriptions from
HCHD administrative systems:
 12 months prior to study enrollment
 12 months post study enrollment

Used ACG version 8.2 to create ACG outcomes
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Analysis




Compare intervention and control groups on ACG outcomes
obtained from HCHD data from enrollment to 12‐months after
enrollment
Group differences were adjusted for:
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Age,
Gender,
Race/Ethnicity,
Recruitment Cohort (Mail/Phone versus Clinic In‐person)

Baseline value was included to adjust for initial score
Ancova models were used to provide strongest test of group
difference at 12 months post‐test
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ACG Outcome Definitions
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Major Adjusted Diagnostic Groups (ADGs): A "major ADG" is an ADG
found to have a significant impact on concurrent or future resource
consumption. Count of major ADGs assigned to this patient.
Chronic condition count: A count of expanded diagnostic clusters
(EDCs) containing trigger diagnoses indicating a chronic condition
with significant expected duration and resource requirements.
Current health index: A concurrent weight assigned to this patient
based upon their ACG group from current observation year.
Future health index: ACG Predictive Model (ACG‐PM) Predicted
Resource Index (PRI) for Total Cost ‐‐ the estimated total costs
(including pharmacy costs) for this patient for the year following the
observation period. Based upon a reference database (with a mean
of 1.0).

Key Study Questions
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Do the intervention and control groups differ at 12 months
post enrollment on:


Current Health Index



Future Health index,



Major ADG count,



Chronic condition count?



Did participants’ initial status and change from baseline to 12
months on both self‐reported SF12 scores (physical and mental) and
functional status (activities of daily living) predict ACG post‐
enrollment scores controlling for other participant characteristics?



Did intervetion and control group differences on post‐enrollment
ACG scores depend on ACG scores measured 12 months prior to
enrollment controlling for participant characteristics, SF12 scores
and functional status?
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ACG Outcome Descriptives
n=1471
Pre‐Enrollment

Post‐Enrollment

ACG Outcome
Future Health Index

Mean
2.63

Std Dev
1.93

Mean
2.68

Std Dev
2.47

Current Health Index*

2.86

3.15

2.05

2.87

Number of Chronic
Conditions*

2.48

1.75

1.90

1.73

Number of Major
ADGs*

.81

.92

.64

.89

*Pre-post mean difference statistically different at p < .05
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Do the intervention and control groups
differ over 12 months post enrollment?
ACG Outcome

Intervention Control
Adjusted Adjusted
Post‐test Post‐test
Mean
Mean

P‐value
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Model
R‐Square

Future Health Index

2.81

2.53

.010

39%

Current Health Index*

2.09

1.74

.050

13%

Number of Chronic
Conditions*

1.96

1.66

.001

38%

Number of Major
ADGs*

.71

.55

.001

19%

Other significant covariates
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Age at enrollment: Higher age at enrollment was related
to higher scores for all four ACG outcomes
Hispanics had lower scores for Major ADGs, Current
Health Index, and Future Health Index
Participants recruited by mail/telephone had more
chronic conditions and higher Future Health Index scores

Group comparison summary
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Simple group comparisons of ACG outcomes suggest that
intervention group participants became less healthy
during the intervention.
Given that that participants were in a large public
healthcare system with limited health access, higher ACG
scores for the intervention group may reflect increased
access to healthcare which would result in more potential
ICD diagnoses and prescriptions.

Did participants’ initial status and change from
baseline to 12 months on physical, mental and W
W
functional status predict adjusted ACG postenrollment scores?
Dependent
# of Major ADGs

# of Chronic Conditions

Current Health Index
Future Health Index

Parameter

Estimate

Pr > |t|

Physical Health‐Baseline

‐.01

.003

Physical Health‐Positive Change

‐.01

.009

Mental Health‐Positive Change

‐.01

.019

Physical Health‐Baseline

‐.02

.000

Physical Health‐Positive Change

‐.01

.016

Physical Health‐Baseline

‐.03

.003

Physical Health‐Positive Change

‐.04

.001

Physical Health‐Baseline

‐.03

.003

Physical Health‐Positive Change

‐.03

.002

Mental Health‐Positive Change

‐.01

.035

Physical, mental and functional
health status summary
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Better initial physical health was related to lower scores
on all four ACG outcomes



Higher positive physical health change was related to
lower scores on all four ACG outcomes



Higher positive mental health change was related to
lower scores on number of major ADGs and total
concurrent weight
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Additional exploratory questions:
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Did intervention and control group differences depend
on initial physical and mental health status and
functional status?
 Intervention group showed lower chronic conditions
compared to control when they reported better
physical health
 Intervention group showed lower Future Health Index
compared to control when they had higher initial
functional limitations
 Did intervention and control group differences depend
on change in physical and mental health status and
functional status?




No interactions were significant

Did group differences depend onW
W
initial ACG outcome score?




Group differences were tested by interactions between
baseline ACG outcome score and study group
Only one interaction was significant: study group by
Current Health Index
Interaction interpreted by examining group differences
for three groups:




Group 1: Baseline scores below 25th percentile
Group 2: Baseline scores between 25th and 75th percentiles
Group 3: Baseline scores above 75th percentile

Study group by Baseline
Current Health Index
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4.5
3.9

4.0
3.5
2.9

3.0
2.5
2.0

Intervention
Control

2.1
1.7

1.7

1.5
1.0

0.8

0.5
0.0
1st Quartile

25-75th quartile

4th Quartile

Implications
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ACG outcomes may be one way to assess the impact of
increased access to health care in underserved populations
given they can show increase access.
Associations with self‐reported SF12 scores and functional
status help validate ACG scores ability to measure distinct
changes participants could themselves perceive.
The finding that group differences on Current Health Index
depend on pre‐enrollment scores suggests this ACG outcome
may be more sensitive to differential change than other
outcomes.
ACG health index scores are useful as covariates.
Use ACG scores as outcomes carefully and understand that
higher scores may reflect greater access to healthcare.
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Questions?








Contact Information:
Thomas M. Bohman
Research Scientist
Center for Social Work Research
University of Texas at Austin
bohman@austin.utexas.edu
512‐232‐0605
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